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THE MYTH OF THE STATE

other part. A great many positive and negative demands, of prescriptions and taboos, are nothin g but
the expr ssion and application of this genera l rule. The
rule hold not only for the two s xes, but for all the
members of the tribes. When a Dayak village has
turned out to hunt in the jungle, those who stay at
home may not touch eith r oil or water with their
hands; for if they did so the hunt r would all be "butter-fing r d" and the prey would slip throug h their
hands. 3 This is not a causal but an emotional bond.
What matter s here are not the empiri cal relations between causes and ffects, but the int nsity and depth
with which human r lations are felt.
Th same f ature appear s, therefore, in all the other
forms of human kinship . In primit ive though t blood
relatio nship i n t interp reted in a merely physiological
way. The birth of man is a mythic al not a physical act.
The laws of sexual procr ation are unknown. Birth is,
ther fore, always regard ed as a sort of reincarnation.
The Arunta in Centra l Australia assume that the spirits
of the d ad who belong ed to their totem wait for their
rebirth in definite localities and penetr ate into the bodi of th worn n who pass such a spot.• Ev n the relation b tween th child and his father is not regard ed
as a pur ly physical relation. Here too causality is replac d by r al id ntity. In totemic systems the presen t
generation not only descends from the anima l ancestor ; it is th mbodim nt of these ancestors. When the
Arunta are eel brating their most impor tant r ligious
festival, when they p rform their "Intich iuma" ceremonies, they not only repres ent or imitate the life, the
deeds, and adv ntur s of their for fathers. The for fathers reappe ar in these ceremonies; their presen ce,
3· The Golden Bough, Pt. I: The Magic Art (see above
p. 8, n. 3), I, 120.
4· S e Frazer, Totemism and Exogamy, IV, 59 ff., and
Spence r and Gillen, op. cit., chap . xv.
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"And thus b gan," he says in Dichtung und Wahrheit,
speaking of his youth,
that tend ocy from which I could not d viate my whole
life through: namely, the tendency to turn into an image,
into a poem, everything that delighted or tJ·oubled me, or
otherwise occupied me, and to come to some certain understanding with myself upon it, that I might both rectify
my conceptions of external things, and set my mind at rest
about them. The faculty of doing this was necessary to no
one more than to me, for my natural disposition whirled
me constantly from one extreme to the oth r. All my works
therefore that have become known are only fragments of
one great confession. zo
In mythical thought and imagination we do not meet
with indi idual confes ions. l yth is an objectification
of man's social e.Kperience, not of his individual experience. It is true that in later times we find myths made
by individuals, as, for instance, the famous Platonic
myths. But h re one of the most e sential features of
the genuine myth is missing. Plato creat d them in an
entirely free pirit; be was not under their power, he
direct d them according to his own purposes: the purposes of dialectical and ethical thought. Genuine myth
does not po e this philosophical freedom; for the
images in which it lives are not known as images. They
are not regarded as symbols but as realities. This reality cannot be rejected or criticized; it bas to be accepted in a passive way. But the first preliminary tep
on the new road that finally willl ad to a new goal has
been made. For ven here emotions are not simply felt.
They are "intuited"; they ru·e "turned into images."
These images are crude, grotesque, fantastic. But it is
just for this reason that they are understandable to uncivilized man because they can give him an interpreta20. Goethe, Dichtung und Wahrheit, Bk. VII. English
trans. by John Oxenford (London, G. Bell Sons, 1897),
I, 240.
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the root of all the beliefs connected with the human
soul," asks Malinowski,
with survival after death, with the spiritual elements in lhe
Universe? I think that all the phenomena generally described by such terms as animism, ancestor-worship, or belief in spirits and ghosts, have their root in man's integral
attitude towards death. Death . . . is a fact which will
always baille human understanding and fundamentally upset the motional constitution of man. . . . And here
religious revelation steps in and affirms life after death, the
immortality of the spirit, the po ibilities of communion
between living and dead. This rev lation gives sense to
life, and solves the contradictions and confucts connected
with the transience of human existence on earth. 2 3
Plato has given in his Phaedo a definition of the philosopher, according to which he is a man who has
learned the greates t and most difficult art; who knows
how to die. Modern thinkers have borrowed this
thought from Plato. They declared that the only way
to freedom that is left to man is to bani h from his mind
the fea1· of d ath. "He who has learnt to di has forgot
wha t it is to be a slave. To know bow to die delivers
us from all subjection and const:raint." 24 Myth could
not give a rational an wer to the problem of death. Yet
it was myth which, long before philosophy, became the
first teach r of mankind, the pedagogue who, in the
childhood of a human race, wa alone able to raise and
solve the problem of death in a language that was und erstandable to the primitive mind. "Do not try and
23 . B. Malinowski, The Foondations af Faith and Morals, Riddell Memorial Lecture (London, Oxford University
Press, 1936; pub. for the University of Durham), pp. 27 f.
24. Montaigne, Essays, I, 19, in "Works," trans. by W.
Hazlitt, revised ed . by 0. W. Wight ( ew York, H. W.
Derby, 1861), I, 130. Montaigne, Essais, texte etabli et
presente par Jean Plattard, Liv. I, chap. 20 (Pari ,
Femand Roches, 1931), 117: "Qui a apri a mourir, i1 a
desapris a servir. Le s9avoir mow-ir nous afranchit de toute
subjection et contrainte."
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explain death to me," says Achilles to Ody s us in
Had s. 25 But it was just this difficult task that myth had
to perform in th history of mankind. Primitive man
could not be reconcil d with th fact of cl ath; he
could not be persuad d to accept the destruction of his
per onal existence as an in vitable natural phe1 omenon. But it wa · the v ry fact that was d ni cl and "explain d away" by myth. Death, it taught, m ans no
extin tion of man's life; it m ans only a change in the
form of life. One form of existenc is simply xchan<ted
for an ther. There is no d finite and clear-cut boundary
between life and death; th bord r line that parat s
them is vague and indistinct. Even the two t rms may
b exchanged one for another. "Who knows," asks Euripides, "if life h re b not really death, and death in
turn be life?" In mythical thou gh t the my tery of death
is "turned into an image"- and by this transformati on,
death a s b ing a hard unb arab! physical fact; it
becomes under tandable and supportable.
25. Hom r, Ody sey, Bk. XI, v. 488.

